ORDER FORM
ORDER by Purchase Order, or
Phone toll-free 888 876 6277 or FAX 401 272 7938
Order on the web www.mapsfortheclassroom.com
Or email your order to: info@mapofthemonth.com

Left column: list
USA REGIONS: ALL NEW!
5 Different maps, ORDER INDIVIDUALLY

Northeast Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region
West Region
Midwest Region

CIVIL WAR (NEW)
USA, Places/Geo Features
USA, Native Amer. Regions
World, labeled
Daily World, unlabeled
Basic Map Skills
Continents of the World
North America
South America
Africa
Asia
Australia
Europe
Antarctic
Ancient Civilizations
World Explorers
Trails West (USA)
Thirteen Colonies
Maya Aztec Inca
Treasure Map
Flags of the World
Canada
Mexico/Central America
China
Japan
India
Spain, English language
Spain, Spanish language
Persian Gulf, Middle East
Great Lakes
New York City
Long Island, NY
Caribbean Islands
All Around With Professor Earthworm

Left column: how many maps
Right column check for
How MANY MAPS
Step-by-Step Mapping CD ($10 each)

ADD ALL MAPS TOGETHER
FOR YOUR TOTAL!
1 to 200 maps................. $1.00 each
201 to 1000 maps........... .75 cents each

Step-by-Step Mapping Files
Digital MAP support for smartboards and projectors
Single CD $15 each file, Free shipping
Downloadable file $9.99 EMAIL REQUIRED

PERPETUAL Calendar Geography Question of the Day
$25 each, Free shipping

MAP SHIPPING
(Note: Calendars and STEP-BY-STEP files ship FREE)
1-50 maps...............$8.00
51-150 maps............$10.00
151-300 maps.........$14.00
301 to 500 maps.....$18.00
501 to 1000 maps......$30.00
1001 maps, or more...$50.00

ENTER ORDER TOTALS BELOW!

TOTAL number MAPS
COST (see above) $_______

Shipping for MAPS (See above) $_______

total STEP BY STEP files (free ship) $_______
$15.00 for CD or $9.99 for downloadable file (email address is required) $_______

total PERPETUAL Calendars ($25 each, free ship) $_______

CARTOCRAZE! Expanded Map Workshops @ $99.00 $_______
For Cartocraze! EMAIL ADDRESS IS REQUIRED

TOTAL COST.................................................. $_______

SHIP-TO: please fill in CAREFULLY!
Attention:
School:
Address:
Phone:
Email address:

Make all checks payable to:
MAP OF THE MONTH:
P.O. BOX 2484, PROVIDENCE RI 02906
FAX 401 272 7938 Call Toll Free 888 876 6277

Or Email your order to: info@mapofthemonth.com